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Friends of The OPP Museum Heroes of OPP History

by Karin Taylor

Left to right: Executive Assistant Jennifer Bennett, Vice-President Peter McGuinness, President Matt Eade, and Collections Specialist
Karin Taylor examine the journals when they arrive.

The seller had little background to go on, having purchased
the journals himself at a public sale. The challenge next was
to figure out who the original owner was of these rare early
documents, and by association, the most likely subject of the
portrait that was tucked inside one of the volumes.

entries are not very detailed – not surprising as the daily
journal’s primary purpose was to record the basic elements
of the officer’s day. Weather and wind patterns, travel times,
meal amounts and reports of “all quiet” are predominant, so
staff were excited to find familiar references throughout to
early members like Caldbick and Mains. The Superintendent,
Joseph Rogers, is noted when correspondence is exchanged,
and there is also a reference to an invitation from the
Commissioner to attend a meeting at Headquarters in
Toronto – a meeting that would have been very significant to
the journal owner as it appears in his 1921 volume, the first
year the rank of Commissioner was created; thus the meeting
would have been with Major General Cawthra-Elliot, the first
man to serve in the role. Geographically, Bala, Severn Falls
and trips to Parry Sound are all mentioned.

Upon arrival, Karin, Chris and Jenn poured over the journals
looking for clues and confirming their authenticity. Most

But who was this officer? No name could be found scribbled
inside the cover and nothing was written on the portrait.

The OPP Museum was thrilled to receive an exciting donation
this October; a collection of journals and a photograph donated
by Friends of The OPP Museum. The journals were written by
an officer working in Muskoka and date to our earliest years –
between 1910 and 1921. Museum staff were made aware of
the journals when they appeared on the ebay auction website.
Thanks to quick action on the part of the Friends’ Executive
Assistant and Board members, a negotiated best offer was
accepted by the seller, and the items quickly made their way
to the Museum.
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Friends of The OPP Museum Heroes of OPP History (continued)

by Karin Taylor

Fortunately, the organization was a very small one in 1910
when the first journal was penned. While created by an Orderin-Council on October 13th, 1909, the first members of the
OPP to serve as front-line officers did not begin their duties
until January of 1910.

retirement in 1922. The fact that the journals that were found
begin in 1910 and end in 1921, and are clearly from an officer
serving in the Muskoka area, where McElwain was the only
assigned OPP officer, is sound evidence that these are, in fact,
his daily journals.

Thanks to the careful research done by Chief Superintendent
Dahn Higley for the OPP’s benchmark history book, OPP: The
History of the Ontario Provincial Police, the list of all of the
first members and their work locations was the first place we
started to see if we could narrow down our search of potential
authors. As it turned out, the Muskoka area was assigned to
only one man, Provincial Constable Samuel Charles McElwain.

The photograph was also examined for clues about its age and
history. The subject is wearing a high Prussian style collar tunic
with a single OP (Ontario Police) metal collar dog and wide brim
Stetson style hat. This uniform is in keeping with other photos
from 1910 that indicates this officer was one of the first to serve.
The small brass OP collar pin was introduced in May of that
year, and only appeared on the uniforms of those first members.
Later uniforms became more ad hoc in style until 1922 when
a standardized outfit was introduced. Though unseen in this
photo, the pants would likely have had a yellow band down the
side of the pant legs. While this could be a portrait of a good
friend and colleague, the perceived age of the subject, and the
expense that would have been associated with having an image
like this made, again leads us to believe that this is most likely a
portrait of the officer who wrote the journals.

Further digging utilizing online resources and other early
records in the collection, and with some assistance from
volunteer researcher, retired Sergeant Bill Lee, who has traced
every uniform member who has ever served with the OPP, we
learned a great deal about McElwain.
McElwain was born in 1850 in the Town of Peterborough,
Upper Canada to Andrew and Mary McElwain, who emigrated
from Scotland with three of their seven children around 1845.
McElwain remained in Peterborough throughout his
childhood, and eventually found work as a grocer in Lindsay,
a town that was about a day’s ride away by horse. Census
records show he later makes his way to Toronto, and it is here
where he is hired as an Ontario Police Constable, on April 1,
1902, at the age of 52. By the time the OPP is created in 1909,
McElwain had seven years of policing experience, making him
a natural candidate to be among the first officers hired.
McElwain was assigned to Muskoka and served there until his
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These journals capture McElwain’s final years of service in
the policing profession, and provide us a glimpse into the
OPP’s earliest days as a police service, while also preserving a
moment in time for an Ontario community.
Samuel McElwain lived with his step-daughter, Marjorie,
upon his death on March 1, 1942, at the age of 92. We thank
him for his service, and are proud to be the custodians of this
small piece of Ontario history. A fitting gift, from Friends and
its supporters, on the occasion of the 110th Anniversary, to the
month, of the creation of the OPP.
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Upcoming Meetings
and Events
The following is a list of upcoming meetings and events
either being hosted or attended by Friends, Board
Members and Volunteers. Readers are reminded that
it is always subject to change.
If you would like more information about a particular
event or wish to volunteer, please contact the Friends’
office well in advance. If you are not already a Friends’
volunteer, there is an application process that must
take place.
Members are eligible to attend regular Board
meetings as observers, but are asked to please contact
the Friends’ office at least one week in advance.
Members are reminded that, as a courtesy, issues
requiring a board response must be submitted in
writing, or by phone, in advance of attendance at any
meeting, including the Annual General Meeting.
Respectful Workplace guidelines are in place
and govern the conduct of all attendees.
Date			

Event

January 8, 2020
January Board Meeting
			CBRE Boardroom
March 11, 2020
March Board Meeting
			CBRE Boardroom
May 13, 2020		
May Board Meeting
			CBRE Boardroom
May 20, 2020		
Annual General Meeting
			TBD
June 10, 2020
June Board Meeting
			CBRE Boardroom
September 9, 2020 September Board Meeting
			CBRE Boardroom
TBC			
November Board Meeting
			CBRE Boardroom
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President’s Message

by Matt Eade

A total of $27,533.44 was raised for the two OPP charities through the
sale of the 2019 calendar – with a target to beat that total in 2020!

The travelling button making
kit at the 2019 Toronto
Motorcycle Show.

Thanks to all of the Commissioned Officers’ Association Charity Golf
Tournament participants.

Donation
As we look back at the closing out of 2019,
this newsletter is very much a celebration
of our accomplishments. Recently, Friends
was able to support the acquisition of a
rare set of daily journals recorded by an
officer who served just after the formation
of the OPP in 1909. The Board was
unanimous in its support for this once-ina-lifetime opportunity. We can now add
this purchase to the growing list of Friends’
accomplishments in support of The OPP
Museum which includes the purchase of
Temagami, the OPP’s first marine vessel,
the acquisition of the 1922 Commissioner’s
badge, photographs and correspondence,
and the restoration of the 1931 Henderson
KL motorcycle, among many others.
Community Engagement
The Friends’ outreach program continued
to include the distribution of our travelling
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button making kits and Memory Boxes
this year. The joint efforts of Friends and
OPP Auxiliary members enabled us to
have a wide reach and connect with more
people across Ontario. This was the first
year of our new and improved outreach
program and it has been a success based
on the feedback we have received from
various Auxiliary officers. A partnership
with uniformed members delivering the
message of our amazing Museum and
OPP history was a goal established many
years ago. We are grateful to former Board
member Inspector Angie McCollum of
Community Safety Services for initiating
this partnership and making it a reality.
Over the past year Peter McGuinness,
Eric Hatfield, Dave Osborne, Pierre
Chamberland and Julia McCuaig
provided tours of the Museum and Public
Street to 15 groups of seniors, students,
children, and service clubs. These were
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very popular and we received a lot of
positive feedback and appreciation
because each was able to add their own
experiences as former OPP employees to
the tour. On behalf of the Board, please
accept our appreciation.
Fundraisers
Numerous successful fundraising events
were held throughout the year.
In early September, Friends hosted its
3rd Annual Silent Auction on GHQ Public
Street. Once again, we had tremendous
support from Board members, Museum
and OPP staff, as well as many friends
and local businesses. The highlight of
the auction was a brand-new Napoleon
barbecue donated by Engage People! As
always, the Blue Jays tickets were a big hit
(pun intended). Friends raised just over
$3,700.00. Thank you to Jennifer Bennett
for organizing this five-day event.

Commissioner Carrique and Staff Sergeant
Gillan answered questions from our
enthusiastic student audience.

President Matt Eade presented Ian Sweeney
with his winning 50/50 cheque.

Students care for their new OPP ‘dogs,’ a
thank you gift from Friends and the OPP
Youth Foundation, by taking them for walks
and giving them names.

Canine member Stella was on hand to help
sell 2020 Canine calendars!

On September 19th, the OPP Youth Foundation and Friends
united to organize the Commissioned Officers’ Association
annual golf tournament. We are grateful for the support we
receive each year when this group of golfers come together. We
also drew the winning ticket for the Friends 50/50 fundraiser.
Congratulations go to Ian Sweeney who won $1,707.50!
Holiday Time
We just completed the first of our Holiday Fundraisers to wrap
up the season. Once again, the Card Sale and Raffle were a
great success. Thank you to Faye Robertson, Chris Johnstone,
Elfie Nunnikhoven, Karin Taylor, Judi Armstrong, Ellen
Blaubergs and Jennifer Bennett for making custom cards, and
donating some wonderful items.
This year’s hand-made custom cards for all occasions, unique
raffle items and silent auction all netted an impressive
contribution for Friends, with proceeds from the silent auction
being split with the OPP Youth Foundation.

Board members Elfie Nunnikhoven and Judi
Armstrong sold the first calendars, hot off
the presses, to our willing audience.

Youth Foundation for the official launch of our 2020 Canine
Calendar. With unprecedented sales this year, we are thrilled
to announce that the calendar is sold out!
In all, it was a very successful year in support of the Museum,
all while making new and improved connections with the
community. We hope you take a moment to review our annual
appeal letter to renew your membership and/or support
Friends with a donation. Please visit our newly revamped
website at www.oppmuseumfriends.ca to see more photos, or
to make an electronic payment.
We are also thrilled to announce the creation of a new Friends
donor recognition project that will be installed at General
Headquarters in 2020; the John and Marion Hillmer Legacy Wall
will serve as a fitting tribute to this special couple’s overwhelming
generosity. It will also, hopefully, encourage others to continue in
the same vein. Watch for details coming soon about how your
support could be recognized in an important and prominent way.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I wish you all the best in
the New Year.

2020 Canine Calendar
On November 4th, a group of students from Mnjikaning
Kendaaswin Elementary School joined Friends and the OPP
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Curator’s Message

by Chris Johnstone
Inspector Scott J.J. Raybould. After the recent loss of their
mother, the Raybould children faced the difficult task of
managing the closing up of the family home. In so doing,
they determined that it was time to pass along some of their
father’s materials.
Raybould’s career began in 1954 when, as a young constable,
he learned the ropes in Sudbury and McKim Township
before moving on to Sault Ste. Marie, Elliot Lake and Bruce
Mines. A prolific photographer, he took literally thousands
of photographs for the organization as both a general
photographer, and forensic identification officer. His last
decade with the OPP was spent in the Criminal Investigation

Raybould’s daughters hold some of their father’s treasured mementos,
his CIB Ring, retired Detective Inspector warrant card and Police
Exemplary Service medal. (2019.74.)

With another year in the “history books,” as they say, it’s
important to take the time to reflect on the many exciting
changes and activities that have occurred over the past year.
The Museum has seen many new and repeat visitors and
our tour guides enjoyed yet another busy year meeting with
curious and thoughtful visitors. Our collection continues to
grow and, like our cover story and photos in this issue indicate,
you never know what new (old) treasures are going to come
our way, often out of the blue.
Just recently, for example, Karin and I had the pleasure
of meeting two of the three daughters of the late Detective

Branch, until he retired as a Detective Inspector in 1989.
When daughter Karen first contacted us about our potential
interest in their father’s material, we confessed right away that
their father’s name was already a very familiar one to Museum
staff. With so many of his images in our collection already,
Raybould’s name comes up in our cataloging work routinely
as it appears on negative envelopes and stamped on the backs
of countless prints of various subjects.
Special thanks to Kim, Karen and Tammy, daughters of Scott
J.J. and Phyllis Raybould, for their generous donation.
With even more new stories to share, we look forward to
bringing greater profile to the collection in the coming months.

Karin from the Museum joins sisters Karen and Kim to showcase some of the donated items, including a 1977 programme from a
Seminar on Forensic Pathology and the Homicide Investigator, to which Raybould was a contributor, a poster outlining the history
and significance of the CIB ring, of which Raybould was both a contributing designer and recipient, and a portrait photograph of a
member of the GHQ garage staff that Raybould submitted to a photograph competition.
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Collection Corner

by Chris Johnstone
by Glen Bowmaster in 1984. As a long-time unit member,
Bowmaster felt that Hall warranted a special parting gift
when he was leaving the Squad, and enlisted the help of some
experts in the OPP garage to create the miniature police bike.
The custom build featured a full-size seat, lights, and even a
windshield from an old OPP motorcycle cut down to fit.
Terry Hall and Glen Bowmaster both joined the OPP within
six weeks of each other in 1967. Interestingly, they had played
high school football against each other in Southwestern
Ontario. Upon joining the OPP, they were stationed at Toronto
Detachment, which was primarily a security detail at GHQ.
They were later transferred to separate detachments, but their
careers intertwined again when both were transferred into
the Special Squad, Special Services Section on July 3rd, 1973.
Detective Sergeant Jim Simmons was in charge of the Squad
and Phil Devine was the other Squad member.

Special Squad members Phil Devine, Larry Edgar, Jim Simmons,
Glen Bowmaster, Pierre Jacques and Pete Lollar.

When former members of the OPP’s Special Squad make a
donation to the Museum, they do it in roaring good style – in
this case, quite literally, by firing up a mini-bike and riding it
down the hall of OPP General Headquarters straight into the
Museum gallery!
Making a splash on a motorcycle is nothing new to these
officers, who each spent a good portion of their careers
gathering intelligence and conducting enforcement on
criminal activity among Ontario’s Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs.
In this instance, the motorcycle was actually a modified minibike that was originally presented to Terry “Animal” Hall

Terry Hall retired from the OPP prior to Glen Bowmaster, and
at a party honouring Glen on the occasion of his retirement,
Terry presented the mini-bike back to Glen as a retirement gift.
It was then ridden by Bowmaster’s children and grandchildren.
Recently, when friend and former colleague Ron Allen spoke
to Glen about the mini-bike, he encouraged him to consider
donating it to The OPP Museum. Glen, and several members
of the Special Squad who had served with Terry, re-united to
deliver and dedicate the bike donation in Terry’s name. Terry
Hall passed away in 2016, but his memory, and legendary
sense of humour, live on with his friends and colleagues.
We are honoured to have this fun, and very special bike in the
collection – which will no doubt delight all who see it.

From the Editorial Committee
Our first issue for 2020 was a pleasure to assemble. Once
again, we had a great selection of images captured by
Friends and OPP staff at various events.
The cover story reminds us of the importance and
mandate of the Friends - to support the Museum. In this
case, Friends was ready to respond when an opportunity
arose to purchase a rare collection of journals that date to
the OPP’s first years in Muskoka. These were not available
to the Museum by donation and Friends was honoured
and proud to be able to acquire them!

Several recent fundraisers are summarized in the
President’s column, including the Commissioned Officers’
Association golf tournament and the first of our annual
holiday sales. It is important to remember the fun part of
fundraising!
The Editorial Committee would like to thank everyone
who contributed to our 2019 issues. We extend a special
note of appreciation to OPP Graphic Design team who
take our bits and pieces and magically transform them
into a newsletter.
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Who am I? Can you help?
If you can help to identify where or when these photos were taken, and who is in them, please drop us
a line at opp.museum@opp.ca or give us a call at 705 329-6889. We appreciate your help!

2014.54.29

2014.50.26

2014.51.7
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2014.60.3
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DONATION AND MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION FORM

777 Memorial Avenue
Orillia ON L3V 7V3
(705) 330-4178
support@oppmuseumfriends.ca
www.oppmuseumfriends.ca

1. CONTACT INFORMATION
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

PROVINCE

PHONE #1

EMAIL ADDRESS

POSTAL CODE

IF AN ORGANIZATION, PLEASE PROVIDE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR A REPRESENTATIVE

2. DONATION



YES ! I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION TO SUPPORT THE WORK OF ‘FRIENDS’

DONOR RECOGNITON LEVELS





Friend ($25-$499)
Legacy Wall ($500-$999)
Legacy Wall Bronze ($1000 - 1499)





Legacy Wall Silver ($1500-$1999)
Legacy Wall Gold ($2000-$2499)
Legacy Wall Ruby ($2500+)

MY DONATION (tax receipt issued for this amount) Registered Charitable Organization # 81381 0819 RR001

$

3. MEMBERSHIP



I AM CURRENTLY A MEMBER AND WISH TO RENEW FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR



I WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER Below is the name of a current Friends member who will sponsor me (*not required for
current or retired OPP members):
SPONSOR

MEMBERSHIP FEE:

Friends of The OPP Museum is a non-profit charitable organization that supports and promotes The OPP Museum. It
reserves the right to withhold membership from any person if it determines that the person has or is likely to act in a
manner that may be detrimental to the affairs, image or reputation of the Friends or of the Ontario Provincial Police.

TOTAL DONATION + MEMBERSHIP FEE

$25.00

(No tax receipt is issued for this fee)

$

4. PRIVACY WAIVER
Friends of The OPP Museum may publish, post or otherwise disclose my name as a member and/or supporter in its publications and/or
website along with the name of any person I associate with my donation. (Please be aware that in giving your permission you are also doing so
for any other person you name in association with your donation.)




I Agree
I Do Not Agree

I VERIFY THE ABOVE INFORMATION
SIGNATURE

DATE

5. ADDITIONAL DONATION INFORMATION
I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE THIS DONATION

 IN HONOUR OF



IN MEMORY OF

NAME

A NOTE ACKNOWLEDGING THIS DONATION SHOULD BE SENT TO:
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

PROVINCE

POSTAL CODE

EMAIL

6. PAYMENT INFORMATION






Cash (accepted in person only – do not mail cash)
Cheque/Money Order (payable to Friends of The OPP Museum)
Payment has been made online at www.oppmuseumfriends.ca
Visa/MasterCard

Card Number: _______________________________________________ Expiry Date: ________________
Name on Card: ______________________________________________
Signature of Cardholder: _______________________________________ CVV: ______________________
7. COMMUNICATION PREFERENCE

Please send Friends of The OPP Museum correspondence, notices, publications, etc.:






By regular mail to the address shown on the reverse
By email to the address shown on the reverse
By OPP internal mail to (Detachment/Bureau): _________________________________________________
Please DO NOT send any communication

OFFICE USE ONLY
Database Updated

Donation Entered _________________________
Tax Receipt Issued ________________________
Membership Processed ____________________

Payment Record

Cheque # __________
Cash $ ____________

Payment Processed By:
Membership Approved By:
Entered in Member/Supporter Database By:

Auth # ________________
Online ________________
Date:

For Year:

Date:
Date:

The information provided is collected by Friends of The OPP Museum in order to deliver its mandate as a registered charitable corporation to support and promote
The OPP Museum and the history of the OPP. Except as may be required by law, it will not be disclosed without expressed written permission, and will be retained in
accordance with our policy. Friends does not sell or otherwise provide member or supporter personal information to any other organization.
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Friends of The OPP Museum Board of Directors
Position

Name

Term

Position

Board Executive

Name

Term

Board Directors

President

Matt Eade

2019 – 2022

Director

Angela Stirk

2019 – 2022

Vice President

Peter McGuinness

2018 – 2021

Director

Thomas Cull

2017 – 2020

Secretary

Judi Armstrong

2017 – 2020

Director

Sherri-Ann deGroot

2018 – 2020

Treasurer

Elfie Nunnikhoven

2019 – 2022

Director

Eric Hatfield

2018 – 2021

Director

Mike Pilon (COA
Representative)

2019 – present

Position

Name

OPP Staff Partners and Previous Board Members
Honorary Chair

Commissioner Thomas Carrique

Honorary Director

A/Superintendent Melissa Barron, Commander, Corporate Communications and Strategy
Management Bureau

Honorary Director

Christine (Chris) Johnstone, Museum Curator, OPP Museum Liaison Officer

Honorary Director

Nancy Merriman, Manager, Communications Support Unit, Corporate Communications,
Corporate Communications Representative

Previous Presidents

Dave Osborne (2014-2017)
Doug Cole (2009-2011)

Previous Honorary Chairs

J. V. N. (Vince) Hawkes, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2014-2018)
Chris Lewis, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2010-2014)
Julian Fantino, OPP Commissioner (retired) (2008-2010)

Previous Board Members

Paul Delaney, Paul Laing, Rod Williams, Linda Rodenburg, Rae Fleming, Bruce Waite,
Angie Howe, Dorothy Duncan, Sandy Thomas, Dave Truax, Sandra Stanton, Norm Feaver,
Terry Hehn, Doug Cole, Pat Bromley, Bernie Murphy, Len Aitchison, Lori Doonan, Jack
Etherington, Cathy Bell, Lisa Darling, Ted McCollum, Stephanie Patterson

Pat Bromley (2012-2014)
Dorothy Duncan (2008-2009)

Norm Feaver (2011-2012)
Sandra Stanton (2008)

Credits
Volume 13 - Issue 1, January 2020
Layout by Jenn Kanstein and Matthew Oliveira
OPP Graphic Designers
Publisher
Friends of The OPP Museum
The OPP Museum
Editorial Committee
Len Aitchison, Volunteer
Ellen Blaubergs, Volunteer
Chris Johnstone, Museum Curator
Nancy Merriman, Manager,
Communications Support Unit

Direct all editorial queries and address changes to:
Jennifer Bennett, Friends Executive Assistant
Friends of The OPP Museum
777 Memorial Avenue, Orillia ON L3V 7V3
(705) 330-4178 • support@oppmuseumfriends.ca
The Editorial Committee welcomes submissions but reserves the right to consider
their suitability for publication, as well as the right to edit for content and layout.
Views expressed in any material contained in this newsletter are those of the authors
and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of the Ontario Provincial
Police or Friends of The OPP Museum.
© Friends of The OPP Museum and Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 2020
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VISIT OUR

NEW WEBSITE
Please check out our newly re-designed website at
oppmuseumfriends.ca where you will find photos of our
past events, information about upcoming projects, and
easy online membership and payment options.

